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P R E S I D E N T ’ S M E S S AGE
Shalom My Dear Friends,
We’ve barely finished the turkey, pumpkin pie, and giving thanks for all of our blessings and here we are
in the month of Kislev talking about Hanukah. One of the things that we teach our children when they
are younger is that we celebrate the rededication of the Temple at this holiday season. Your dedication
strengthens and sustains your sisterhood and your synagogue as well as the Conservative/Masorti
Movement. Don’t underestimate for a minute the impact of Women’s League for Conservative Judaism
or how important are your endeavors. Besides, as members of the Fabulous Florida Region, we all
benefit from activities that are educational, spiritual and religious and dare I say it? Maybe just fun!
I didn’t realize it before, but it looks like this is a year of experiments. So far, we appear to be on a roll. We re-instituted three
Cluster Meetings, the north at Jacksonville Jewish Center, central at Congregation Rodeph Sholom in Tampa, and south at
Temple Sinai in Hollywood. They were met with increased attendance and enthusiasm. Undoubtedly you know that we are
set to sail the ocean blue in January for the first ever “Wheels on Water”, the 2009-2010 equivalent of Region on Wheels.
Our cruise directors Terry Jonas and Etta Epstein have been working hard to make this a really fun and fulfilling trip.
“Wheels” always attracts women new to us, and this year, 13 men are coming along with us as well. As this is the first time
we’ve done a trip over Shabbat, we will have the opportunity to show what we’re made of – we will have the full complement
of Shabbat and weekday services. Thank you in advance to Roz Rimland, Region Speakers Bureau Chair, and Julie Risisky,
Region Ritual Chair, for pulling it all together.
We hope that you will join us for our three Torah Study Days as well. We would like to see you and your friends at the
north meeting at Congregation B’nai Israel in Gainesville on March 21, or in the south meeting at B’nai Torah Congregation
in Boca Raton on March 7. The central Torah Study Day will be the result of our collaboration between Florida Region, the
Federation of Jewish Men’s Clubs, and United Synagogue. It will be held somewhere along the I-4 corridor, probably in February, with details forthcoming. Anne Schimberg, our Education Vice President, is coordinating this project for us. We expect that this will be the beginning of a long and fruitful relationship between Florida’s three lay arms of the Conservative
Movement. Everyone is welcome to join us for this training/Torah study/getting to know you better session.
And last, but hardly least, take out your calendar diaries and mark down April 25 and 26 for Region Conference. We will
meet in Orlando at the Holiday Inn Orlando International Airport. You could guess that the hotel is close to the airport, and
of course, convenient to those of you who fly in. Rita Wertlieb will be our conference consultant and we’re looking forward
to having her with us once again. Our committees are already working on programming, physical arrangements and publicity,
and I know that you will come away rejuvenated, educated and stimulated. Not a bad combination! Much more information
will be on the way shortly.
I am so pleased that we have a returning affiliate sisterhood. Welcome back to Temple Beth Israel, now in Sunrise. I was
proud to represent the Region and Women’s League as they signed the affiliation paperwork. Kol ha’kavod to acting president Charli Leibowitz who has spearheaded this effort. I look forward to spending more time with this great group of ladies. If anyone has information on a sisterhood that is interested in affiliating, please contact me.
Because of the cruise and a couple of simchas, I will not be able to join many of you for Sisterhood Shabbat in January. I’m
sorry because I love to participate in your services and meet your members. However, that does not mean that I don’t want
to visit with you. Invite me! Let’s plan something and I will do my best to join you, even if it’s not for Sisterhood Shabbat.
As we celebrate Hanukah, I hope that the glow of the candles warms your spirit. Happy days to you - from Hanukah to the
(secular) New Year and beyond. Best wishes from my guys and me, along with plenty of hugs. And for all of the House of
Israel, the brave soldiers protecting the land, and for our armed forces in Iraq and Afghanistan as well, we hope for peace.
Shalom uv’racha,
Genie Green Blaher
Florida Region President
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SAVE THE DATE
April 25 - April 26
Florida Region Conference
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NEW FROM THE WOMEN’S LEAGUE EDUCATION/PROGRAM DEPARTMENT

This year make Tu B’Shevat (January 30, 2010) a
fabulous environmental event. Some of these activities will
be featured at the January 31 board meeting and minisymposium at the Jewish Theological Seminary.
▪
▪

▪

▪

WOMEN’S LEAGUE SHABBAT

▪

January 23, 2010

▪

Materials will be available on www.wlcj.org by November 20. This year’s theme, Le’avdah ul-shamrah (to plant
and preserve) is in keeping with the environmental
theme for this year’s programming, including the Torah
Fund campaign theme.

YOM YAROK, GREEN DAY:
A TU B’SHEVAT CELEBRATION
Plan an event using a selection of newly developed activities for sisterhood members and their families. You ▪
can celebrate Tu B’Shevat on the actual day, Shabbat,
January 30, or on the preceding Sunday (January 24) or
the day after, January 31. The materials can be
downloaded from the WLCJ website (www.wlcj.org) or
ordered from Women’s League (212.870.1260, ext.
7150# ).

In the packet: greetings from President Cory Schneider
and Jewish Studies Chair Sue Bengele; organization and
to-do lists; divrei Torah, one specific to the January 30
parashah (Bo) and one generic for those sisterhoods
who celebrate Women’s League Shabbat on another
day; English readings on the theme.

Included in the Yom Yarok manual:

Virtual Rosh Chodesh
 study materials: short Tu B’Shevat seder and an
Over 100 women have already joined! Every memenvironmental beit din
ber of Women’s League is invited to study text, ask and
answer questions, and share insights on a variety of subjects
 stories and poetry for all ages
every month.
 crafts for all ages
The texts and topics for Virtual Rosh Chodesh will
 parsley planting project
change monthly. The Rosh Chodesh Kislev reading features
 games
the WomenSpeak article from the winter issue of CJ: Voices
After reading through the material, you can decide of Conservative/Masorti Judaism, “Sisters in Battle” about
Maccabees of a different nature. Join your sisters in spirited
which activities you want to use – how many, how long,
what ages? Most contain directions, materials and/or ques- virtual conversation about Jewish women on the battlefield
tions for discussion. Please note that the crafts are not ap- at http://wlcjroshchodesh.org.
propriate for Shabbat, but included are Shabbat-friendly
activities such as story-telling and poetry, games, and study
texts

The “Other” Megillah
Is your sisterhood is planning a Vashti’s banquet
Newly created Tu B’Shevat Match Games for chil- this year? In addition to guidelines and suggestions, the
dren ages 3-10 can be ordered for $4.00 each (2 different
Women’s League website contains new material for a short
sets: pre-school or early elementary). The games are appro- study session –stuff you will never find in the real megillah!
priate for Shabbat activity. To order, call 212.870.1260, ext.
7150# or e-mail orderdept@ wlcj.org the WLCJ order department. Cost includes shipping and handling.
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SI ST E RH OOD H AP P E N I N GS
SISTERHOOD OF TEMPLE BETH SHOLOM, SARASOTA
The past several months can be characterized as a period of ups and downs.
On the positive side, we have had three very successful Rosh Chodesh programs – two of them highlighting Jewish women
who have made a difference and one focusing on creative Jewish arts where we each decorated a tambourine in honor of
Miriam.
We also have had four very successful programs. Our September and October General Meetings focused on Wellness. In
September, we learned about Cooking up a Healthy Holiday Storm and in October we learned about the benefits of cosmetic surgery. Also in October, we conducted our annual International Day of Study using the materials provided by
Women’s League on the Book of Psalms. Finally, we discussed Peony by Pearl S. Buck at our annual joint book review with
the Temple’s Idelson Library in honor of Jewish Book Month.
Our fund-raising efforts to date have been less successful. Although our Rosh Hashanah Greetings Project brought in
slightly more money than in past years, our fund-raises since then have had very mediocre results and we had to cancel our
“A Fair with a Flair.”
Despite these setbacks, we are optimistic about the upcoming events we have planned for the rest of the year. These include our Paid-up Membership Dinner in December, Sisterhood Shabbat in Janiuary, a day of Mah Jongg, Bridge, and
other table games planned for the end of January; Vashti’s Banquet, planned for the end of February, our annual Torah
Fund Study Day and Luncheon planned for mid-March, our annual Sisterhood/Men’s Club/Congregational Learning Passover BBQ, and an exciting joint dinner and program that the Sisterhood and Men’s Club will put on jointly in mid-April.
For further information on any of these programs, please feel free to contact,
Judy Lebowich, President
Sisterhood of Temple Beth Sholom
1050 S. Tuttle Ave
Sarasota, FL 34237
Phone: 941-371-4686
lebowich.judy@ comcast.net

Temple Israel, Winter Springs
The Le'avdah ul-shamrah – To Plant and Preserve program was the topic of Temple Israel, Winter Spring’s October general meeting. The speaker, a horticulturist, shared information with Sisterhood on how to spice up gardens with tips on
planting herbs at their homes. Attendees were able to take home plants to begin their own gardens.
The November program was titled “Savoir Faire”. In time for Thanksgiving, the guest speaker displayed and spoke about
table settings, decorations and table etiquette including the art of napkin folding. It was a fun and informative meeting.
Nicki D’Amato, Co-President
Temple Israel Sisterhood, Winter Springs
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CONGREGATION BETH SHALOM, CLEARWATER
As we enter the secular new year of 2010, it is very exciting to look ahead to the future with all the new ideas and programs
that are ahead. But it would also be worth taking a minute to look back at some of the successful events that our Sisterhood has done in the last quarter that we hope have enriched the lives of our members.
Where did the summer go? A lot of it might have been spent inside due to what seemed like never ending extremely hot
Florida temperatures and humidity !! But lo and behold, the High Holidays were right around the corner and gosh, we
worked hard on selling those Rosh Hashanah grams for our first fundraiser of the year. Running programs this fall has
been an especially amazing process – our Programming Vice President, Lily Lucey, continued to come up with some really
“out of the box” ideas and each one has been totally delightful and educational. For September, Lily, with the help of
Caren Evans, our current Secretary, organized tables of ingredients so all of us could create meals that were delivered the
next day to a local homeless shelter. This program was called “Fighting Hunger – One Kugel at a Time.” It was beautifully
thought out and such a pleasure to do. Wow – what a great idea !
October included a Paid-Up Membership dinner where we introduced all of our new members to the Sisterhood. Then
we announced our Volunteer of the Year, Lily Lucey, and our Torah Fund honoree for 2010, Wendy Lenett, Treasurer.
With membership reaching over 100, the evening’s sit-down dinner was truly delightful and was topped off by the surprise
entertainment – Broadway Jewish Jeopardy !! Having every table pushing buttons, ringing bells, and clanging clappers to
answer first was truly a sight to behold !! (You wouldn’t have been surprised to see ladies dancing to Broadway music at
the end of the evening !) It was a fun evening for everyone who came.
I have to tell you once more that Lily hit a real winner with her program in November. We got a chance to hear a panel of
“Women Authors of Congregation Beth Shalom” What an awesome group of ladies – Tammar Stein (novelist), Joni Higger (songwriter and children’s book author) and Martha Margolis (writer for Tampa Bay magazine), who gave everyone a
very insightful view of what it took to become a success in the writing business. Who knew how much expertise in the
publishing field that we had right in our own congregation?
Was it already time to celebrate Chanukah? Gosh, the time flies ! Our President, Nancy Schulman, got together with her
committee of willing workers and the synagogue’s Men’s Club and planned a Chanukah event that delighted young and old
alike.
So, as we continue moving into the future, we look forward to Sisterhood Shabbat with our synagogue family in January.
Our friend and teacher, Naomi Rubenstein, will put together this interactive service and include experienced readers as well
as women who will be called to the bima for the first time. In February, Renee Feinman, our Torah Fund VP, and her
committee will put together the program for our annual Torah Fund luncheon. Included in that event will be our chance to
honor Wendy who is being recognized for her many years of dedication and service to our Sisterhood and our shul. Then,
we will all gather again in the middle of the month for a program honoring Jewish Music month. Is it already time to celebrate Purim??? Time really does fly by, doesn’t it?
Submitted by Barbara Shepard
Congregation Beth Shalom, Clearwater
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CALL FOR RESOLUTIONS 2010
The Women’s League Public Policy committee is calling for suggested topics for resolutions. Resolutions,
which are presented and voted on at convention, represent our membership’s collective support or opposition to a specific policy or issue. Resolutions regarding Israel, Canada, the United States, and general Jewish
life are acceptable. Women’s League approves pre-formulated resolutions as part of its NGO status at the
United Nations.
For a fuller understanding of the range of 50 years of Women’s League resolutions, go to
www.wlcj.org/world affairs/resolutions.
We are asking members to submit topic suggestions by February 1, 2010 to Public Policy Chair Rita
Altman at
altmanrc1@ verizon.net. Topics already under consideration are non-Orthodox conversation in
Israel and the bio-diversity threat of overfishing/depletion of fish stock.
The
resolution process is a reflection of who we are as an organization. Topic suggestions are
a great way to get your interests addressed by Women’s League.

This photo is from a lovely brunch hosted by Rodeph
Sholom Sisterhood in Tampa on December 8, 2009. In
attendance were women from all the area sisterhoods.
The event was Lisa Kogen's (WL Education Director)
talk about her book With Strength and Splendor Jewish
Women as Agents of Change. Pictured from left to
right are Carol Simon, Genie Green Blaher, Susan Forman Laura Kreitzer and Lisa Kogen (seated). Carol,
Susan and Laura were chairs of the event.

Executive Committee—Florida Region
PRESIDENT
AREA VICE PRESIDENT
EDUCATION VICE PRESIDENT
MEMBERSHIP VICE PRESIDENT
TORAH FUND VICE PRESIDENT
COMMUNICATION SEC’Y
FINANCIAL SEC’Y
ADMINISTRATIVE SECR’Y
TREASURER
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT

GENIE GREEN BLAHER
JACKIE FINE
ANNE SCHIMBERG
LARA WERWA
AMY HYMES
ESTELLE BECKERMAN
ROSALIND CITRONOWICZ
ETTA FIALKOW
ROBIN REILLY
LINDA BLUM

genieblaher@embarqmail.com
fineinmiami@aol.com
aschimberg@verizon.net
lawerwa@gmail.com
arzh1212@aol.com
grammyone_98@yahoo.com
rozcitron56@aol.com
ettafialkow@aol.com
flbirdie@aol.com
lindablum@msn.com
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Z’havah: A Winning Membership Strategy
Does your Sisterhood have leaders to whom to pass the torch?
Plan for the future. Go for the GOLD!
WLCJ has a winning membership strategy. It’s called Z’havah. Z'havah is the Hebrew word for gold, and
GOLD is Women’s League’s acronym for Generating Our Leadership Development. As the current leaders of
Florida Region and of our sisterhoods, we know that we each need to reach out to the women in our synagogue to interest them in joining sisterhood, and then we need to involve them in the activities of sisterhood
(and eventually in the activities of our region). Whether we do this through intergenerational programming or
through Special Interest Groups (SIGS), it is especially important to welcome the younger women – the
women who have children in the synagogue’s preschool school and religious school. By getting their input and
ideas for programming, and by gearing some of the programming to meet their needs, we will make them feel
welcome. This is the first step in bringing them onto committees, and then involving them in leadership roles.
It is from our new members, especially our new younger members, that we will generate our future leadership.
And that is the whole idea behind Z’havah – our young membership initiative – bringing in new future leaders,
the ones to whom we will be passing the torch.
We all get behind and root for a winning team. So let’s each make our own sisterhood into a winning team,
one that will bring recognition to our synagogue and to our WL region. Go for the GOLD! Z'havah.
Jill Tomar
Florida Region Z’havah Chair

FLORIDA REGION
Women’s League for Conservative Judaism
Reaching Out Newsletter
Genie Green Blaher, President, genieblaher@embarqmail.com
Patty Rose, Newsletter Editor, pvered@gmail.com
Estelle Beckerman, Communications Secretary,
grammyone_98@yahoo.com
Anita Helfand, Newsletter Editor Emeritus
Website: www.wlcj,net/flr

Contributors
Nicki D’Amato, Temple Israel, Winter Springs
Judy Lebowich, Temple Beth Sholom, Sarasota
Barbara Shepard, Congregation Beth Shalom,
Clearwater
Jill Tomar, Z’havah
Lara Werwa, Membership
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Kehillah Kedoshah
Women Celebrating Community
CONVENTION 2010:
ALMOST AROUND THE CORNER
Plan now to attend the Women’s League biennial convention, December 12–15, 2010, at the Marriott Waterfront
Baltimore.
Sisterhoods should provide funds for the president and at least one up-and-coming leader to attend convention for four exciting days of learning, living, linking, and sharing!
And for the first time, Women’s League is inviting graphic artists from our sisterhoods to submit ideas for the
convention graphic. If you know of someone who might be interested in working on the, please have her contact Phyllis Goldberg: phyllgoldberg@comcast.net.

JOIN THE KOL ISHAH SOCIETY
Join your voice with those of thousands of other Jewish women worldwide by becoming a member of
the Women’s League Kol Ishah Society.
Together our voices:
Perpetuate Jewish tradition for our children and grandchildren
Impact our families and communities
Connect Jewish women worldwide
Support Jewish learning and tradition
Work to repair the world
Last year, Kol Ishah Society membership dollars enabled Women’s League to offer educational programs
such as Mitzvah Yomit – A Mitzvah a Day, publications, the new Distance Workshops, national and regional conferences and leadership training, as well as to update www.wlcj.org.
There are three membership categories: Kol Ishah Member: $54, Kol Ishah Plus: $75, or Kol Ishah Platinum: $150. Women’s League will send a copy of With Strength & Splendor: Jewish Women as Agents of Change,
signed by author Lisa Kogen (a $39.95 value), to those who join at the $75 level or higher.
To join this growing group of Women’s League supporters, call 212.870.1260 and ask for a 2009-2010
Kol Ishah membership form.

WOMEN’S LEAGUE SURVEY
Women’s League is studying the extent to which its programs and services
are valued by all Conservative Jewish
women. In the next few weeks, we will
be surveying the women of the movement and your input is essential. Please
check www.wlcj.org for the survey and
share with us your opinions and information.

Mihayil l’hayil
From strength
to greater strength
Let us take you there!
LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE
January 24-26, 2010
Las Vegas, Nevada
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WEBSITE NEWS
WWW.WLCJ.ORG

UPDATED WEBSITE
TO BE UNVEILED IN JANUARY
After a year to review and refocus, the new
Women’s League website will be ready for
your browsing pleasure in January. Some of
the features to note:
Easy log-on
More pictures and graphics
WHAT’S ON WWW.WLCJ.ORG
FOR THE WINTER
Find the “real” history of Chanukkah under Seasonal Materials.
On the pages from the winter issue of CJ: Voices of
Conservative/ Masorti Judaism, you will meet
some notable women warriors and find recipes
for delicious latkes.
Make the most of your Tu B’Shevat observances
with various programs, under Seasonal Material,
including the new Yom Yarok material described above.
Party, party, party with directions and new study
materials for Vashti’s Banquet.
ALSO ON THE WEBSITE
Minutes from the October 18 Annual Meeting,
held in Los Angeles
Newly revised Women’s League Bylaws

DISTANCE WORKSHOPS
It’s not too late to register for Women’s League’s
unique in-service conference call training experiences.
Acquire new skills to apply in any sphere of life; increase your sisterhood membership, and expand member participation and involvement.
Workshops coming up this year include:
January 27, 2010: Keruv— Welcoming Non-Jews into
the community
March 9, 2010: Creating a Budget
May 26, 2010: Program Planning— Crafting a full year
of programs and events
There is no charge but pre-registration is necessary.
Participation is limited. For the schedule and to register,
go to www.wlcj.org (News and Events/Something New
from Women’s League: Distance Workshops). You will
be notified of the call-in number and access code one
week before the scheduled workshop. For questions,
email distance@ wlcj.org or call Maxine Frye at
212.870.1260, extension 7165.

HELP IS JUST A CALL AWAY
Women’s League Training Services are here to answer your questions, hold your hand,
train your leaders, educate your members, mentor your president, consult with your
officers!
Contact the Women’s League Help Line at 800.628.5083 or help@ wlcj.org, Monday through Thursday, 9:30
AM to 4:30 PM (Eastern Standard Time). A qualified and experienced trainer will respond within 48 hours, not
including Shabbat..
KUDOS TO CARRIE ZEIDMAN
A painting by former Women’s League Publicity Chair Carrie Zeidman, commemorating the 20th anniversary
of the fall of the Berlin Wall, has been chosen by the Reagan Legacy Foundation for display in the Reagan
Room of the Checkpoint Charlie Museum in Berlin, Germany. Mazal tov, Carrie!

Wo m e n’s L e a g ue fo r
Co ns e rva tive J ud a is m
F L ORI DA RE GI ON
341 Quail Point Drive
Ponte Vedra Beach, FL 32082

FLORIDA REGION CALENDAR
2009-2010 (5770)
Fri. January 8, 2010 - Mon. January 11, 2010
FLORIDA REGION ON WATER
Miami— Bahamas
Saturday January 24, 2010
WL ANNIVERSARY SHABBAT
Sunday February 21, 2010
PROGRAM ~TRAINING WITH WLCJ, USCJ
AND MEN’S CLUBS
Congregation Rodeph Shalom, Tampa
Sunday March 7, 2010
TORAH STUDY DAY SOUTH
B’nai Torah, Boca Raton
Sunday March 21, 2010
TORAH STUDY DAY NORTH
B'nai Israel, Gainesville

April 25-26 2010
REGION CONFERENCE
Orlando, FL
December 12-15 2010
WOMEN’S LEAGUE BIENNIAL CONVENTION

Marriott Waterfront
700 Aliceanna Street
Baltimore, MD 21202
Kehila Kedoshah:Celebrating Community
Woman to Woman
Contact Sandy Myers for more information:
smyers58@verizon.net

